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April 9, 1999

99-99
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
GILPIN RESIGNS FROM EASTERN'S BOT

CHARLESTON -- Susan L. Gilpin of Park Ridge has resigned from her position on
Eastern Illinois University ' s Board of Trustees, effective immediately.
Gilpin, who became one of seven trustees named to Eastern's independent governing
board in January 1996, cited time commitments of her new job as the primary reason for her
resignation.
"My position as chief executive officer of a Chicago-based foundation requires a
substantial time commitment and does not allow me enough time to properly fulfill my role as a
trustee. Because I do not want to give Eastern less than my best efforts, I believe it is in the
university's best interest that I step down," Gilpin said.
She was completing her second term as chairperson, having been named chair in April
1997. Her current term and those of EIU trustees Nate Anderson, Tom Johnson and Carl
Koerner were set to expire Jan. 18, but both the state House and Senate approved a bill that
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extends the expiring terms of members of state universities' board of trustees until Gov. George
Ryan announces appointments or reappointments. Ryan has not yet announced appointments or
reappointments to Eastern's board.
Eastern President Carol D. Surles commented that she would have been utterly delighted
had Gilpin decided to seek reappointment. "I very well understand the desire and need to commit
a great deal of time to a new position. I wish Ms. Gilpin well, and I have enjoyed working with
her over these past few months. Eastern has been fortunate to have her talented leadership."
Gilpin noted, " It has been a pleasure and an honor to serve my alma mater as a member of
its board of trustees. Eastern is a fine institution with an undoubtedly bright future. I have been
very much impressed with the administration, faculty, staff and students and believe the board
has worked effectively with a variety of constituency groups. The board has made some hard
decisions during my tenure, many of which have dealt with funding and campus improvements. I
believe the board has been successful in anticipating the university's future needs and ensuring
that both the curriculum and physical facilities at Eastern meet the demands ofthe 21st century. I
am confident the trustees will continue to work for what is best for the university."
BOT Vice Chairperson Carl Koerner said, "Although I understand Susan's situation, her
leaving will be a great loss to the board and we'll miss her. We wish her the best." Koerner will
preside over the April 19 BOT meeting.
Trustee Tom Johnson said, "Susan Gilpin has served the university with great distinction
during an important time in its history. She leaves an institution with a bright future and with our
gratitude, best wishes and affection."
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Gilpin is currently chief executive officer of the Foundation for Rehabilitation Education
and Research in Rolling Meadows. She has worked as a director of planned giving for a
statewide not-for-profit organization and spent 13 years in trust and financial services with the
Northern Trust Co. Gilpin, who is also trained as an attorney, earned a B.A. in
English/journalism from Eastern in 1976 with teacher certification. ·
Three EIU BOT members' terms expire in 200 1. Those seats are held by Keith Branson,
Dr. Mack W. Hollowell and Betsy Mitchell. The eighth member of the board is a student
representative chosen each year by the student body. The current student representative is Liz
Halbert.
Gov. Jim Edgar first appointed the trustees, who took office in January 1996.
Appointments must be confirmed by the Senate.
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